
Bath & Body Care

PRODUCT CATALOG



 People have been bathing with 
        our holistic products for over 100 years

For over 100 years, we have been dedicated to holistic well-being through
innovative products. The foundation for this vision was laid by Richard
Carl Pittlik in Dresden, Germany in 1910, when he founded Deutsche
Arzneimittelwerke Li-iL to produce efficacy-tested medicinal baths with
natural active ingredients - a genuine product revolution at the time. 

 
The name Li-iL is composed of the abbreviation for lithium, a carrier 
substance for essential oils, an ilatum a principal of action of 
substances absorbed through the skin.

DRESDNER ESSENZ stands with passion and tradition for an innovative 
and holistically effective product range, produced on the basis of the 
latest psychological and medical research. 
We have always remained true to the vision of Richard Carl Pittlik and trust
to this day in the effectiveness of herbal extracts and carefully selected
natural ingredients



In an increasingly fast-paced world that's full of deadlines and
expectations, the most valuable asset to consider is time spent with
ourselves – moments when we can reset, reconnect and gain new insight
into our lives. Even though we understand we need these moments of
peace and harmony for our health and well-being, it isn’t always easy to
take time away from our busy lives to unwind. 

At DRESDNER ESSENZ, we want to help you relax and unwind so you can 
once again enjoy these special moments. That’s why we rely on the 
healing properties of select plants, the aromatherapy of 
essential oils and the restorative power of precious essential fragrances. 
We blend these elements into our products for a unique combination of 
care, relaxation and inspiration. Our philosophy is backed by 
psychological findings that confirm how healing and wellness products 
are most effective in offering benefits for our body and spirit when used 
holistically. These findings, along with our philosophy, unique passion 
and industry expertise have led us to craft truly exceptional products 
for over 100 years and become one of Germany’s most successful 
traditional brands.

Harmony doesn't need much, 
just the very best



Take a bath in
Quality raw materials and skin tolerability are paramount when it comes to
manufacturing our entire range of products. The combination of deeply
soothing fragrances and effective medicinal herb extracts turn daily care
into a more relaxing and rejuvenating experience for our customers. 

We are committed to well-being and, with our high-quality cosmetic 
products, our mission is to promote the health of our customers. We’re 
convinced that proper well-being effectively prevents illness. Our bath 
and body products are primarily formulated with natural and plant 
ingredients, and they support the body's natural healing abilities while 
helping to restore a healthy balance to the body. 

Our Dirty Birdie® products go one step further. All products in this line 
are vegan and natural certified cosmetics, in accordance with the strict 
standards of NATRUE.

Nature



We use natural essential oils and high-quality raw, plant-based
ingredients. We also develop and adjust our products based on the 
latest green formulations. We process mild-cleaning sugar 
surfactants, precious plant oils and skin-friendly care ingredients.

We do not test our products on animals. EU legislation bans any
animal testing with cosmetic products

All raw ingredients and packaging used are carefully tested before
further processing. We regularly perform investigations in our lab 
in order to continuously guarantee the high level of quality you 
expect from Dresdner Essenz.

Our vegan product lines are entirely free of animal products and
instead include raw, plant-based materials. No raw materials
originating from animals are used, and our goal is to make our 
entire range of products vegan.

No animal testing 

Vegan products 

 That’s why we use the following  

 Quality Criteria as a basis for the 
development of our products:

Careful selection of raw materials 

High quality standards 



We carefully consider the use of recycled materials and the
recyclability of our packaging. On our mission toward 
sustainability, we strive to gradually switch to renewable raw and 
environmentally-friendly materials

Sustainability and careful raw materials have always played 
have always played an essential role in our company philosophy.
According to the generally accepted definition of microplastics, 
the formulations of the Dresdner Essenz products microplastic-
free, i.e. they contain no solid plastic particles that are smaller
than 0.2 inches in diameter.

Sustainability 

Microplastic-free formulations 

 That’s why we use the following  

 Quality Criteria as a basis for the 
development of our products:





This is how 

Feeling healthy, happy, and having peace of mind are ways in which our body tells 
us it feels well. That’s why the products and active ingredients you use to care for 
it are particularly important. 

 
Our FEEL NATURALLY HEALTHY products always offer holistic care. They help to relax, 
strengthen the immune system, loosen muscles and improve circulation, provide relief 
when feeling under the weather and promote well-being. 
Since our founding, we have trusted in the power of nature. With our natural bath 
additives, body lotions and body oils, we continue this tradition with carefully 
selected ingredients like natural sea salt, essential oils and nurturing plant oils. We 
only use ingredients whose gentle, natural effects help in feeling rejuvenated 
and healthy all around. 

So, when it comes to providing high-quality, natural and vegan bath and body products 
at an affordable price, Dresdner Essenz ist the choice for your customers!

Healthy Bathing
can be



Created in tradition:

Our DETOX bath salt features alkaline
minerals, sea salt, green tea and
seaweed extract to gently clean your
skin and is especially soothing after
exercise and physical exertion. 
The alkaline pH neutralizes the acids 
on your skin to promote cleansing and 
stimulate your skin's ability to 
regulate itself.

We rely on the power of nature. FEEL NATURALLY HEALTHY bath salts
are formulated with natural sea salt which contains precious trace
minerals. Our pure, plant-based blends of essential oils are used, 
and panthenol and wheat protein protect your skin against drying 
out, while intensive lipids provide replenishing skin care properties. 
The bath color extracts are subtle and promote a sense of well-being 
while bathing. 
Our products are free of Parabens, Sodium Laureth Sulfate 
(SLES), mineral and silicone oils. 
No micorplastics (according to formulation)

ITEM

Detox Bath Salt 60g
Detox Bath Salt 800g

SKU

PB13201-EN
PB13201-EN-800

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

12 units
--

4x12 units
6 units

Our Bath Salts



Muscle Therapy bath salt with juniper and
rosemary for relief after physical activity. Use
this vegan bath salt to relax your muscles with 
essential oils. All-natural bath salts for muscle 
aches, always paraben-free with no mineral oil. 

Essential lavender oil is the key to relaxation in
this Lavender/Hop all-natural bath 
salt. This soothing sea salt bath products 
promote skin health and a calm mind so you 
can relax after a long day. Our all-natural bath
salts are paraben-free with no mineral oil and
no animal testing.

ITEM

Muscle Therapy Bath Salt 60g
Muscle Therapy Bath Salt 800g
Soothe & Unwind Bath Salt 60g
Soothe & Unwind Bath Salt 800g

SKU

PB13203-EN
PB13203-EN-800
PB13205-EN
PB13205-EN-800

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

12 units
--
12 units
--

4x12 units
6 units
4x12 units
6 units



To help provide gentle relief to
sore muscles and joints following
exercise, add our Sports Recovery
bath salts to a warm bath. With
natural essential oils, plus
guarana extract, this bath salt will 
warm and relax tight muscles 
while the pure sea salt nourishes
the skin and leaves it smooth and
replenished.

Made with ingredients for an
extra skincare boost, our Uplift
& Energize bath salt will provide
you with a citrusy and
therapeutic bath experience,
helping to improve your
circulation in combination with
the warm bathing water and
make your skin radiant! 

ITEM

Sports Recovery Bath Salt 60g
Uplift & Energize Bath Salt 60g

SKU

PB14619-EN
PB14555-EN

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

12 units
12 units

4x12 units
4x12 units



Natural lavender bath salt
provides deep relaxation at 
home. Lavender essential oil and 
Indian Melissa help to restore 
your inner balance. Our sea salt 
bath and body products are 
always paraben-free with no 
mineral oil. Soothing vegan 
relaxation bath. 

Natural thyme and honey 
bath salt for relief during cold
and flu season. Soothe 
your body with natural honey 
in a relaxing bath when you 
have a cold. All-natural skin 
care bath, always paraben-
free with no mineral oil. 

Stress Relief natural bath salt
with hemp, essential 
patchouli and sandalwood oil. 
This vegan bath additive helps 
to relieve tension and lets 
your body and mind release
stress. Our all-natural
aromatherapy and essential 
oil bath salts are paraben-
free with no mineral oil. 

ITEM

Deep Relaxation Bath Salt 60g
Cold Relief Bath Salt 60g
Stress Relief Bath Salt 60g

SKU

PB13217-EN
PB13216-EN
PB15997-EN

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

12 units
12 units
12 units

4x12 units
4x12 units
4x12 units



Add this natural muscle relief bath to your
health and wellness routine! Our Post
Workout Bath Salt features natural 
essential arnica and myrtle oils and is both 
relaxing and regenerating. It will leave sore 
and achy back, neck, and shoulder muscles 
and joints feeling revitalized and relieved. 
Our intensive skin care complex features 
sunflower oil, allantoin and wheat protein 
to nourish your skin and help to prevent it
from drying out.

With natural essential lime and rosemary oils, our
Hangover Boost Bath Salt has a vitalizing and
invigorating effect on the body and mind. A boost of
energy from these essential oils will help you 
to feel uplifted for the day ahead. Our intensive 
skin care complex features sunflower oil, allantoin 
and wheat protein to nourish your skin and help to 
prevent it from drying out. 
Concentrated formula with pure sea salt & natural 
essential oils! For 7 baths!

ITEM

Hangover Boost Bath Salt 453g
Post Workout Bath Salt 453g

SKU

PB14610-EN
PB18049-EN

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

--
--

3 units
3 units



Also available in 800g stand-up pouches. 

ITEM

Anti-Hangover Boost Bath Salt 800g
Post Workout Bath Salt 800g

SKU

PB14610-EN-800
PB18049-EN-800

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

--
--

6 units
6 units



Enjoy the beneficial effect of 

Fizzing bath tablet with natural essential bergamot and lavender
oil soothes the senses and helps to provide relief from everyday
stresses. The delicate vanilla scent transforms the bath into a 
relaxing spa. Drop-in bath tablet with no parabens and no 
mineral oil. Ideal for soothing natural stress relief. Drop this all-
natural bath fizzer into warm water and soak to relax.

 
 Cruelty-free. Microplastic-free (according to formulation).

Fizzing bath tablet with eucalyptus oil and spruce needle oil
to revitalize your body. Drop-in bath tablet with no
parabens and no mineral oil. Ideal for a soothing natural 
post-workout bath for sore muscles. Drop this all-natural 
bath fizzer into warm water and soak to restore your 
energy. 

 
Cruelty-free. Microplastic-free (according to formulation).

ITEM

Active & Vital Fizzing Bath Tabs 70g
Anti-Stress Fizzing Bath Tabs 70g

SKU

SB19205-EN
SB18761-EN

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

10 units
10 units

5x10 units
5x10 units

Natural essential oils in our 
Fizzing Bath Tabs



Our 

Our regenerating Muscle Therapy Body Wash
with wintergreen & juniper berry oil has a
beneficial effect on your joints and muscles,
particularly after sports or exercises. An
intensive skin care complex helps to replenish
your skin’s natural moisture for a healthier-
looking skin. 

Stress relief all-natural body wash with hemp,
essential patchouli and sandalwood oil. This
vegan body wash helps your body and mind to
relax. Calming self care at home. Our all-
natural body wash with essential oils is 
paraben-free with no mineral oil.

ITEM

Muscle Therapy Body Wash 295ml
Stress Relief Body Wash 295ml

SKU

DG13242-EN
DG14639-EN

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

--
--

18 units
18 units

Body Wash products -
for a unique shower experience!



Naturally Healthy 

Our great selection of bath salts all feature
natural sea salt and contain precious, natural
essential oils. 
Set may contain: 
1 × Deep Relaxation Bath Salt 
1 × Muscle Therapy Bath Salt 
1 × Soothe & Unwind Bath Salt 
1 × Cold Relief Bath Salt 
1 × Detox Bath Salt

ITEM

Set of 5 Bath Salts

SKU

GS13170-EN

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

-- 10 units

Bath Sets





For children 

Vibrant colors and lots of bubbles guarantee excitement and fun, and our enticing
fragrances not only smell great, but they also provide aromatherapy. 

Small children absorb a large number of substances through their skin, so it is 
important to pay close attention to what comes into contact with it. 
In addition to sensory perception, our skin can do much more: it regulates our body 
temperature and protects us against intruders from the surrounding environment 
like germs and pathogens, while also playing a key role in our metabolism. Providing 
the skin with loving care is all the more important from the very beginning.

Our DIRTY BIRDIE product line features bath products specifically developed for kids
that are colorful, smell great and foam gently. They are also naturally healthy for
children's skin and transform bath time into a fun, enjoyable experience for your child's
wellbeing. 
For ages 3 and up. 

 
Dirty Birdie products: 
- are Natural Cosmetics, NATRUE certified 
- are 100% vegan 
- contain mild sugar surfactants to gently cleanse children’s delicate skin 
- are instilled with a fragrant blend based on natural essential oils 
- are enriched with sesame oil and wheat protein to pamper children’s sensitive skin

and 
the young at heart



scented

RASPBERRY SCENTED BATH SALT
The fruity raspberry fragrance
and the natural palmarosa oil can
calm anxious children, open the
heart and create positive
emotions.

THYME-PEPPERMINT SCENTED 
BATH SALT 
This special blend of thyme,
fennel and peppermint
fragrances leaves you feeling
restored, especially in cold, wet
weather.

FRUITY APPLE SCENTED BATH SALT
The fruity apple scent and natural
essential Litsea Cubeba oil has an
encouraging effect and awakens the
spirit of discovery

ITEM

Raspberry Scented Bath Salt 200g
Thyme-Peppermint Scented Bath
Salt 200g
Fruity Apple Scented Bath Salt 200g

SKU

PB18454-EN-200
PB18463-EN-200

PB16132-EN-200

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

--
--

--

8 units
8 units

8 units

Bath Salts for kids



Make bath & shower time 

dirty birdie 4-in-1 body wash products are all-
natural and safe for kids’ sensitive skin. 
Tear-free shampoo, body wash, bubble bath
and liquid hand soap in one. 

Natural sensitive skin body wash for kids. 
pH-balanced with no parabens. 
Dirty birdie 4-in-1 is a vegan kids’ body wash
for ages 3+. 
Microplastic-free (according to formulation).

ITEM

Orange-Vanilla Body Wash 250ml
Blackberry Body Wash 250ml
Fruity Apple Body Wash 250ml

SKU

DG19389-EN
DG13543-EN
DG17521-EN

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

--
--
--

12 units
12 units
12 units

Fun Time 
with our 4in1 Body Wash products!



The bubble bath with soothing
lavender scent helps to come
down and gently prepares the
child for the night.

The bubble bath with sweet
strawberry scent ensures a

good mood in the bath.

This bubble bath with gentle apricot
fragrance is real bath fun and gets
the whole family excited. Suitable
for kids aged 1 and up!

ITEM

Lavener Bubble Bath 300ml
Apricot Bubble Bath 300ml
Strawberry Bubble Bath 300ml

SKU

FB18627-EN
FB17905-EN
FB13530-EN

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

--
--
--

12 units
12 units
12 units



Come & discover the Sea Buddies!
Our vegan line of foaming bath salts for children aged 1 and up!



 - incredible, fruity 
fragrances and tons of bubbles!

Foaming Bath Salts



Oscar the octopus adds an
exotic fragrance of passion
fruit to the bath water for 
unforgettable fun in the 
bath tub. 

Join Henry the Moorish Idol
and dive into the bath water
with a fruity blueberry
fragrance for unforgettable 
fun in the bath tub.

Dive into your bath water
with a sweet strawberry
fragrance and join Stella the 
sea horse for unforgettable 
fun in the bath tub. 

ITEM

Exotic Passion Fruit Bath Salt 453g
Fruity Blueberry Bath Salt 453g
Sweet Strawberry Bath Salt 453g

SKU

PB14618-EN
PB14507-EN
PB14551-EN

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

--
--
--

3 units
3 units
3 units

 - incredible, fruity 
fragrances and tons of bubbles!

Foaming Bath Salts



The right care is a question of balance
Wellness implies doing something good for ourselves, taking time away from everyday stress
and keeping our body and spirit in balance. Because of this notion, we have continued to
develop our WELLNESS line of products. 

 
While some call it a bathroom, we call it a wellness oasis. Thanks to our wellness products, 
you can rejuvenate your senses and body in the comfort of your own home — perfectly 
attuned to your mood and favorite fragrances. 
Whether it's soothing bath salts or body lotions, our focus has always been on natural care, 
and our assortment of high-quality Wellness products are based predominantly on green 
formulations, essential oils and precious plant-based active ingredients and care substances. 
Sophisticated, rejuvenating and innovative fragrances contribute to a unique sensory 
experience with their one-of-a-kind nuances. Colors in the water, which are carefully 
attuned to the fragrance themes, ensure that your bathing experience is engaging on every 
level. Our products indulge you with an enjoyable and holistic experience for your body and 
soul through care you can feel: moisturizing, toning, regenerating, caring for your skin, 
calming or revitalizing.



Enjoy our Linden Blossom &
Hemp bath salt with the
wonderfully mood-lifting, 
sweet, floral and citrusy 
scent of linden blossom. 

Our Sakura Cherry Blossom
bath salt enchants you with
the delicate scent of sakura 
cherry blossom and relaxes 
the body and mind.

Our CASHMERE DELIGHT bath
salt envelops you like a warm
blanket! Features gently 
nourishing foam and the 
soothing scent of saffron, 
oats and natural West Indian 
sandalwood essential oil.

ITEM

Linden Blossom & Hemp Bath Salt 60g
Sakura Cherry Blossom Bath Salt 60g
Cashmere Delight Bath Salt 60g

SKU

PB14684-EN
PB14647-EN
PB14713-EN

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

12 units
12 units
12 units

4x12 units
4x12 units
4x12 units



Our Coconut & Lemon Bath Salt is deeply relaxing and transforms your bathtub into a tropical
paradise with its exotic coconut scent, combined with an exotic blossom and fresh lemon note.

Coconut & Lemon Bath Salt 
Now available in 2 Packaging
Options: 

453g Jar 
Great Value - for 7 baths! 

800g Stand-up Pouch Great
Value - for 13 baths! 

ITEM

Coconut & Lemon Bath Salt 453g
Coconut & Lemon Bath Salt 800g

SKU

PB15891-EN-453
PB15891-EN-800

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

--
--

3units
6 units



Concentrated formula -  

Our Cranberry & Bergamot Bath Salt has 
a fresh fruity scent and is deeply 
refreshing and invigorating. Natural
essential mint and bergamot oil revitalize 
both the body and mind.

With a hint of poppy, jasmine and
sandalwood, the light floral fragrance
will deeply relax you and natural 
essential lavender oil will further calm 
the mind and body.

Our silky-soft Peony & Jojoba Bath Salt is a
nourishing bath salt, especially for sensitive
skin. Deeply soothing with jojoba oil, peony
extract and a gentle floral scent.

ITEM

Cranberry & Bergamot Bath Salt 453g
Peony & Jojoba Bath Salt 453g
Red Poppy & Lavender Bath Salt 453g

SKU

PB18399-EN
PB16111-EN
PB18223-EN

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

--
--
--

3 units
3 units
3 units

Great Value! For 7 baths!



Enjoy our vitalizing Body Wash Linden
Blossom & Hemp and its wonderfully
mood-lifting, sweet, floral and citrusy 
scent of linden blossom and natural 
essential orange oil. 

Natural refreshing body wash with a
tangerine melon scent. This vegan body
wash replenishes skin’s moisture and
provides cooling refreshment. Cooling
aromatherapy body wash, always
paraben free with no mineral 
oil. 

This extra mild Body Wash with the
delicate scent of sakura cherry
blossom and nourishing almond oil 
caresses your senses and provides an 
indulgent shower moment.

ITEM

Linden Blossom & Hemp Body Wash 295ml
Sakura Cherry Blossom Body Wash 295ml
Keep Cool Body Wash 295ml

SKU

DG16040-EN
DG14048-EN
DG13614-EN

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

--
--
--

18 units
18 units
18 units



This exfoliating body wash with its
exotic coconut scent brings a touch
of the South Seas into the shower.
The mild exfoliating effect with
natural coconut shells removes dead
skin cells and provides a radiant skin. 

Natural exfoliating body wash
with exotic fruit scent. This vegan
body wash is pH balanced with
strawberry seeds to exfoliate for
smooth soft 
skin. 

ITEM

Coconut & Lemon Exfol. Body Wash 295ml
Exotic Fruits Exfol. Body Wash 295ml
Peony & Jojoba Body Wash 295ml

SKU

DG18722-EN
DG18645-EN
DG17236-EN

INNER PACK  CASE PACK

--
--
--

18 units
18 units
18 units

Sensitive skin body wash with mild
skin-friendly ingredients. This creamy
vegan body wash with peony and
jojoba keeps skin soft and smooth.



www.dresdner-essenz.com

Li-iL GmbH Arzneimittel, Arnzeibäder 
Leipziger Strasse 300 | 01139 Dresden | Germany 

Contact: Dirk Csuthy - Export Manager 
Phone: +49-351-8941217 
E-Mail: dirk.csuthy@li-il.com 

Contact: Corinne Billmann-Kubista - Sales Associate 
Phone: +49-351-8941223 
E-Mail: corinne.kubista@li-il.com 

https://www.dresdner-essenz.com/
https://www.dresdner-essenz.com/
https://www.dresdner-essenz.com/

